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ABSTRACT 22	

Aim. Biological invasions are today the second-largest global threat for biodiversity. Once 23	

introduced, exotic plant species can modify ecosystem composition, structure and dynamics, 24	

eventually driving native species to local extinction. Among the groups of organisms most 25	

likely to be directly affected by exotic invasive plants are herbivorous insects, such as 26	

butterflies, which strongly depend on plants throughout their life cycle. However, it remains 27	

unclear whether invasive plants have a negative or a positive effect on butterfly diversity at a 28	

landscape scale. 29	

Location. Switzerland. 30	

Methods. Using an extensive inventory (393 sites across Switzerland) of both butterfly 31	

and invasive plants we explore the impact of 31 invasive black listed plant species on local 32	

butterfly richness. We further identify each butterfly species’ response to invasive plants (i.e. 33	

positive, neutral, or negative), and analyse the functional and phylogenetic characteristics of 34	

these different groups of species. 35	

Results. Our results indicate that butterfly richness negatively correlates with an increase 36	

in invasive plant richness. When studying the individual response of each butterfly species to 37	

the number of invasive plants, we found that no single butterfly is profiting from invasive 38	

plant species, while 28 butterfly species (24%) suffer from the presence of invasive plants. 39	

We further show that the species negatively affected are on average less mobile than the 40	

unaffected species, and that they are phylogenetically clustered. 41	

Main conclusions. Our results present evidences of the influence of invasive species on 42	

other trophic levels and interaction networks. We further highlight that a lack of management 43	

efforts for mitigating invasive plant impacts threatens specific sections of the functional and 44	

phylogenetic diversity of butterflies. 45	
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INTRODUCTION 49	

Numerous invasive alien plant species can modify ecosystem properties, and replace 50	

native plant species, sometimes leading to their local extinction (Sax & Gaines, 2008; 51	

Morales & Traveset, 2009; Vilà et al., 2011). Although some native species may suffer from 52	

invasions by exotic plants, such as native plants being out-competed or pollinators losing their 53	

feeding resources (e.g. Morales et al., 2013; Vilcinskas et al., 2013; Ignace & Chesson, 2014; 54	

Villéger et al., 2015; see Schweiger et al., 2010 for a review), some native species may profit 55	

from the presence of invasive plants, such as native herbivores gaining a new feeding 56	

resource (e.g. Foster & Robinson, 2007; Masters & Emery, 2015). 57	

Among the groups of organisms likely to be directly affected by invasive plant species are 58	

butterflies, which strongly depend on plants throughout their life cycle (caterpillars feed on 59	

plants as herbivores, while adults are using plants for nectaring; e.g. Altermatt & Pearse, 60	

2011). Invasive plant species can indeed affect butterflies’ life cycles either in a positive or 61	

negative manner. On the one hand, butterflies may benefit from invasive plants if they 62	

provide additional or better quality food resources (e.g. more or higher quality of nectar; 63	

Graves et al., 2003; Jahner et al., 2011; Pearse & Altermatt, 2013). On the other hand, 64	

butterflies may suffer from plant invasions if these replace beneficial native plant partners, 65	

attract predators, or are toxic for the butterflies that feed on them (e.g. Tallamy & Shropshire, 66	

2009; Davis & Cipollini, 2014, see also Bezemer, et al. 2014; van Hengstum et al., 2014; Litt 67	

et al., 2014 for similar examples on other athropods). 68	

Although interactions between invasive plants and native butterflies is receiving more 69	

attention at the local scale (e.g. Forister & Wilson, 2013; Pearse & Altermatt, 2013), broad 70	

scale patterns and general trends are currently understudied (Gallien & Carboni, 2016). At the 71	

landscape scale, it has for instance been shown that butterfly richness is affected by climate, 72	

landscape structure, and level of urbanization (Warren et al., 2001; Forister et al., 2010; 73	
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Concepción et al., 2015, 2016). However, it remains unknown whether invasive plant 74	

richness also influences butterfly richness, and if so, whether this has a positive or a negative 75	

effect overall.  76	

Similarly, when considering native butterfly species individually, it is likely that not all 77	

species will respond to plant invasions in the same manner. Indeed, it has been shown that 78	

narrow-ranged, diet specialist and dispersal limited butterfly species are most sensitive to 79	

global change (Warren et al., 2001; Brook et al., 2008). Species with small ranges have 80	

difficulties to maintain their populations viable when part of their range is threatened (e.g. 81	

Payne & Finnegan, 2007; Ohlemüller et al., 2008), species with highly specialized diets 82	

cannot easily cope with novel ecosystems (e.g. Davies et al., 2004), and dispersal limitations 83	

as well as long generation times are known to slow down a species’ capacity to respond to 84	

local disturbances that can be either of biotic or abiotic nature (Weed et al., 2013). Thus in the 85	

context of butterfly sensitivity to invasive plants, we can expect that very mobile species – 86	

which can more easily fly to suitable hosts – are less affected than less mobile species. 87	

Similarly, narrow ranged and specialist butterflies – which strongly depend on local resources 88	

– may be more affected by numerous invasive plants than wide ranging and generalist 89	

species. Many more important butterfly traits related to their susceptibility to invasive plant 90	

species may exist but often they are difficult to measure (e.g. color matching with host plants, 91	

attraction of natural enemies, adult nectar provider). However, if such features show 92	

phylogenetic signal (Münkemüller et al., 2015) then butterflies suffering from plant invasions 93	

can be expected to be phylogenetically clustered. 94	

Here we provide a first assessment of the influence of invasive plant richness on native 95	

butterfly richness and functional groups at the landscape scale. To do so, we take advantage 96	

of a large inventory effort on butterfly species, native and invasive black listed plant species 97	

in Switzerland, in which 393 transects were monitored (Fig. S1.1). Combining the analysis of 98	
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these surveys with information on butterfly species functional traits (such as mobility 99	

capacities, range size, or diet specificity) and phylogenetic position enables us to explore the 100	

influence of invasive plants on butterfly richness, and to identify the functional and 101	

phylogenetic characteristic of the most impacted butterflies.  102	

Specifically, we provide a first assessment of whether and how native butterfly richness is 103	

impacted by invasive plant species richness along environmental gradients. Then, we identify 104	

those butterfly species that are significantly favoured or suppressed in areas with an increased 105	

number of invasive plant species. We further test for functional and phylogenetic differences 106	

between suppressed and non-suppressed butterflies. Finally, we provide an estimate of the 107	

geographic locations where butterflies are more likely to suffer from the presence of invasive 108	

plants, which may thus become priority areas for biodiversity protection. 109	

 110	

METHODS 111	

The Monitoring Scheme 112	

Switzerland has a surface area of about 41,000 km2 and encompasses a large diversity of 113	

environmental gradients since about 50% of its area is mountainous (elevations ranging from 114	

190 m to 4634 m a.s.l.). To obtain a representative sample of the butterfly and plant diversity 115	

along these extended gradients, we used the Swiss Biodiversity Monitoring program dataset 116	

(BDM; BDM Coordination Office 2011, 2014). BDM monitors the biodiversity of 117	

Switzerland since 2001 and is composed of 393 sites of 1x1 km size that are regularly 118	

distributed over Switzerland (Fig. S1.1). Within each of these BDM sites, vascular plants and 119	

butterflies were surveyed between 2007 and 2011 using standardized methods (i.e. transects 120	

of 2.5 km along paths and roads within the 1 km2 plots). Depending on elevation the sites 121	

were sampled once or twice for plants, and four to seven times for butterflies: annually 122	
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between April 21st and September 21st, with a time interval of at least 14 days (Altermatt et 123	

al., 2008). A total of 1916 (native and exotic) plant species, and 187 butterfly species were 124	

identified (Fig. S1.2). 125	

The black list of invasive exotic plant species was obtained from the Swiss National 126	

Centre of Plant Data and Information (www.infoflora.ch), and contains 56 highly invasive 127	

and dominant plant species exotic to Switzerland (sensu Richardson et al., 2000) which show 128	

both a high spread potential, and a demonstrated negative impact on native biodiversity, 129	

human health and/or economy. For the following analyses, we selected in this list the 31 130	

species that were terrestrial and present in the BDM plant inventory (see list of the 31 131	

invaders in Appendix S1; black listed invader richness ranging from 0 to 15 species per site). 132	

Functional Traits and Phylogeny 133	

We used a set of functional traits describing the butterflies’ range size (as a proxy for 134	

habitat specialization), larval diet specificity, number of generation per year, and 135	

morphological traits related to dispersal. As a coarse measure of the butterflies’ European 136	

distribution range size we used the CLIMBER dataset (which covers all Europe and has a 137	

resolution of 50 x 50 km; Schweiger et al., 2014). Diet breadth of the larval stages was based 138	

on previously published field-observed interactions between food plant species and 139	

Lepidoptera (data from Ebert, 1991-2005; Altermatt, 2010). Diet breadth of the larval stages 140	

was classified as monophagous (only one food plant species), strongly oligophagous (>1 food 141	

plant species, but only one food plant genus), oligophagous (>1 genus but only one food plant 142	

family), or polyphagous (>1 food plant family). We used information on the number of 143	

generations per year (after Ebert, 1991-2005), describing each species’ voltinism. Finally, we 144	

measured the thorax width and forewing length on life-sized photographs of all species, in 145	

order to calculate wing-load ratios (i.e. ratio of thorax width to forewing length). Higher 146	

wing-load ratios are usually associated with higher dispersal abilities (Dudley & Srygley, 147	
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1994; Turlure et al., 2010; but see Sekar, 2012). 148	

The butterfly phylogeny is based on a molecular phylogenetic analysis of the concatenated 149	

mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase I (1532 bp) and the nuclear gene elongation factor 150	

1 alpha (1725 bp) of 85% of European butterfly species including all but two Swiss butterfly 151	

species (a total of 425 sequences). We used the Maximum Likelihood method based on a 152	

General Time Reversible model (Wiemers & Schweiger, unpublished), starting the heuristic 153	

search with trees obtained by applying the Neighbour-Joining method to the matrix of 154	

pairwise distances estimated using the Maximum Composite Likelihood approach. A discrete 155	

Gamma distribution was used to model evolutionary rate differences among sites. The 156	

phylogenetic tree with the highest log likelihood was chosen. This analysis was conducted 157	

with MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011). 158	

Environmental variables 159	

To explore the relationships between plant and butterfly richness along environmental 160	

gradients we considered a large set of variables encompassing: topo-climate, habitat type and 161	

habitat diversity at different spatial resolutions, as well as the nearest distance to each habitat 162	

type (see Table S1.1 for a detailed list of variables). The topo-climatic variables included: 163	

annual sum of growing degree-days, mean annual temperature, mean annual potential 164	

evapotranspiration, mean annual moisture index, annual precipitation sum, number of frost 165	

days during the growing season, slope, aspect and elevation range per 1 km2 pixel.  166	

Statistical analyses 167	

As a first step, we reduced the number of environmental variables by means of an 168	

ordination approach that has the advantage of providing uncorrelated axes of variation 169	

between sites in the subsequent regression analyses. We applied a principal component 170	

analysis (PCA) and used the first 6 PCA axes as representative of typical environmental 171	
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gradients. These axes accumulated to explain 76% of the inter-site differences (Fig. S1.3). 172	

The first PCA axis notably represented low temperatures, high proportion of forest cover, and 173	

long distances to urban and agricultural areas (Axis 1). The second PCA axis represented high 174	

habitat diversity and high proportion of urban areas (Axis 2). The third axis was correlated to 175	

high proportion of wetlands (Axis 3), while the fourth axis was related to high precipitation 176	

(Axis 4), the fifth axis to the number of frost days (Axis 5), and the sixth axis to the amount 177	

of solar radiation (Axis 6; Fig. S1.3). It can be noted that the proportion of urban cover, a 178	

variable important for both plants and butterflies, was well represented by the PCA axes as 179	

the 6 PCA axes together predict 81% of the urban cover variance in our dataset. 180	

We aimed at estimating whether butterfly richness was affected by invasive plant richness, 181	

in addition to environmental variables and native plant richness. But since both native and 182	

invasive plant richness are also influenced by environmental variables, we adopted an 183	

approach avoiding spurious correlations between butterfly and invasive plant richness due to 184	

common correlations to environmental variables (for instance if both depend on temperature, 185	

they are likely to appear correlated). To do so, we implemented three analysis steps: First, we 186	

modelled native plant richness as a function of environmental variables (i.e. 6 PCA axes). 187	

Second, we modelled invasive plant richness with the environment and the residuals from the 188	

native plant richness model as predictors (i.e. the influence of the native plant richness that 189	

was not due to the environment). Third, we modelled butterfly richness as a function of the 190	

environmental variables, the residuals from the native plant richness model, the residuals from 191	

the invasive plant richness model (i.e. the influence of the native and invasive plant richness 192	

that were not due to the environment), and the interaction terms between the residuals from 193	

the invasive plant model and the environmental variables. For all models we allowed 194	

environmental variables to have both linear and quadratic terms. 195	

For each regression we fitted a generalized linear model (GLM; using Poisson or quasi-196	
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Poisson distributions). Full initial models were optimized by means of a stepwise backward-197	

forward variable selection based on AIC scores optimization (the model with the lowest AIC 198	

score was retained; note that we used quasi-AIC for the quasi-Poisson models as suggested by 199	

Bolker 2014) with the aim to retain only the statistically relevant variables. All final model 200	

residuals were checked to comply with the normality assumption. The richness of invasive 201	

plant species was thus identified as being correlated to the overall richness of butterfly species 202	

when retained in the final set of variables, with an estimated coefficient being significantly 203	

different from 0. The explanatory power of the GLMs was evaluated by means of the 204	

regression R2 (based on the proportion of deviance explained and corrected by the number of 205	

degrees of freedom), and variable importance was estimated using a 99-fold randomization 206	

procedure for each variable separately (Strobl et al., 2007). The principle behind these 207	

randomizations was to mimic the absence of the variable in the model while maintaining the 208	

original degrees of freedom. The importance is then estimated as the average difference in 209	

prediction accuracy (i.e. regression R2) with and without permuting the target variable. Note 210	

that we did not find spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of any of the fitted models (see 211	

mantel correlograms in Fig. S2.1). 212	

To test whether individual butterfly species were particularly (positively or negatively) 213	

affected by local richness of exotic species, we then built logistic regression models for each 214	

butterfly species separately. In these models, the presence and absence of the species was 215	

explained by means of both the pre-selected environmental variables (i.e. 6 PCA axes) and the 216	

residuals of the native and invasive plant richness models (i.e. the influences of the native and 217	

invasive plant richness that were not due to the environment). We again applied a stepwise 218	

backward-forward variable selection procedure based on AIC scores (starting from a full 219	

model). For each butterfly species, the invasive plant species richness was considered to have 220	

a significant influence if it was retained in the stepwise-optimized model and had an estimated 221	
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coefficient significantly different from 0 (with a p-value corrected for multiple testing across 222	

each butterfly species; Benjamini & Yekutieli, 2001). Note that for statistical robustness, we 223	

analysed only those butterfly species that had at least 30 occurrences in our dataset (115 224	

species in total, i.e. 62% of all butterfly species in the inventory). 225	

It can be noted that all mentioned regressions rely on the assumption that at the landscape 226	

scale invasive plant species may influence butterfly species occurrence and richness, but are 227	

not affected by butterflies in return. This assumption is driven notably by the repeated 228	

evidence of an effect of specific invasive plants on native butterfly species (e.g. Tallamy & 229	

Shropshire, 2009; Jahner et al., 2011; Davis & Cipollini, 2014), but none (to the best of our 230	

knowledge) about the landscape scale effects of native butterflies on invasive plants. The 231	

latter may be found though at the local scale. 232	

Then, we classified the butterfly species according to their response to invasive plant 233	

richness into three groups: (i) those that were positively correlated (i.e. eventually profiting 234	

from invasive plant richness), (ii) those that were negatively correlated (i.e. eventually 235	

suffering from invasive plants richness), and (iii) those that did not reveal correlation with 236	

invasive plant richness. We then explored whether these species groups differed in their 237	

functional and phylogenetic characteristics. Specifically, we used ANOVA to test for 238	

functional differences in: (i) species’ range size in Switzerland (as estimated by the number of 239	

sites in which they occur), (ii) species’ range size in Europe, (iii) species’ larval diet 240	

specificity, (iv) species’ voltinism, and (v) species’ wing-load ratio. The patterns of 241	

phylogenetic relatedness among species belonging to each of these groups were tested by 242	

means of the mean phylogenetic distance between all pairs of species (MPD; Webb et al., 243	

2002). To quantify whether the species within the groups were more clumped (clustered) or 244	

spread (overdispersed) across the phylogeny than expected by random grouping, we applied a 245	

null model randomizing the species’ position on the tips of the phylogeny (999 repetitions), 246	
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and we calculated the standardized effect size (SES), hereafter called MPDSES. MPDSES can 247	

vary between 0 (completely clustered species) and 1 (completely overdispersed species), 248	

where 0.05 and 0.95 significance thresholds were applied. 249	

Finally, in order to visualize the areas where the butterflies profiting or suffering from 250	

exotic species are located we mapped both the prediction (from the individual models 251	

generated in the second step) and observation of these species. To map the individual model 252	

predictions we transformed the continuous habitat suitability predictions into binary 253	

prediction with a threshold maximizing the proportion of correctly predicted presences (i.e. 254	

model sensitivity) and the proportion of correctly predicted absences (i.e. model specificity). 255	

All statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.1.2 (R Development Core Team, 256	

2014) and the packages: ade4 (Dray & Dufour, 2007), MASS (Venables & Ripley, 2002), 257	

bbmle (Bolker & R Development Core Team, 2014), ecodist (Goslee & Urban, 2007), 258	

PresenceAbsence (Freeman & Moisen, 2008). 259	

 260	

RESULTS 261	

Plant and butterfly richness along the gradients 262	

The selected set of environmental variables successfully predicted plant and butterfly 263	

richness, with explained deviances of R2=0.44 for native plant richness, R2=0.65 for invasive 264	

plant richness, and R2=0.75 for butterfly richness. These three groups all responded negatively 265	

to the number of frost days during the growing season (PCA axis 5, Fig. 1; see Table S2.1 for 266	

the full list of estimated parameters of each model), but they responded differently to all other 267	

variables (Fig. 1). 268	

The two most important variables for explaining butterfly richness in Switzerland were 269	

environment-independent native plant richness (40% with a positive coefficient; hereafter 270	
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called native plant richness) and the annual number of frost days (Axis 5, 26%; Fig. 2). The 271	

environment-independent number of invasive plants (hereafter called invasive plants richness) 272	

nonetheless improved the butterfly model significantly (p-value<0.001) and contributed to 273	

4.1% of the explained deviance. The richness of invasive plant species revealed an overall 274	

negative effect on butterfly richness (p-value<0.001), and significant interactions with: axis 1 275	

(temperature, forest cover, distance to urban and agricultural area), axis 3 (wetland cover), 276	

and axis 5 (annual number of frost days) as shown in Figure 2 and supplementary Table S2.1. 277	

 278	
Characterizing butterflies that suffer from invasive plants 279	

Among the 115 most abundant butterfly species modelled, we detected 28 species (24%; 280	

16 genera) whose occurrence probability significantly decreased when invasive plant richness 281	

increases (Fig. 3b; see the full list of species in Appendix S2), but not a single species was 282	

positively affected. These butterfly species negatively associated with invasive plant richness 283	

had significantly smaller wing-load ratios than butterflies that were not affected by invasive 284	

plant species richness (p-value<0.001; Fig. 3a). All other tested traits showed no significant 285	

differences between butterfly categories: species range sizes in Switzerland (p-value=0.60) 286	

and in Europe (p-value=0.82), larval diet specificity (p-value=0.06), and average number of 287	

recorded generations per year (p-value=0.16). The phylogenetic distance between butterflies 288	

that are negatively related to invasive plant richness was significantly lower than expected by 289	

chance (MPDSES=0.016). Note that we could not consider the two burnet moth species 290	

(Zygaenidae family; both negatively related to invasive plant richness) in this phylogenetic 291	

estimate because they were not included in the phylogeny. 292	

The butterfly species that are negatively related to invasive plant richness were 293	

particularly present (both in number and as proportion of the local butterfly richness) in the 294	
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mountainous regions (i.e. north-western Switzerland in the Jura mountains, and southern 295	

Switzerland in the Swiss Alps; Fig. 4). 296	

 297	

DISCUSSION 298	

From the analysis of co-occurrence patterns between native butterflies and invasive plant 299	

species we explored the potential influence of invasive plant richness on butterfly diversity. 300	

Our results suggest that butterfly richness is negatively affected by invasive plant richness in 301	

Switzerland. Butterflies particularly sensitive to invasive plants seem to be the least mobile 302	

species, and phylogenetically clustered. 303	

Invasive plant richness negatively correlates with butterfly richness 304	

Invasive plant and butterfly species richness did not respond in the same way to the 305	

environment, with invasive plants preferring warmer and more urbanized sites compared to 306	

butterflies (Fig. 1, Axis 1). In fact, most invasive plants tend to originate from warm regions 307	

(Pyšek et al., 2003; Walther et al., 2007; Hulme, 2009) and are usually more abundant in 308	

urban and agricultural areas due to the high levels of disturbance in these areas and the high, 309	

human-induced propagule pressure (Chytry et al., 2008; Cabra Rivas et al., 2015; Gallien et 310	

al., 2015). Additionally, invasive plant richness was a negative and significant predictor of the 311	

overall butterfly species richness (even after removing the effect of the environment and 312	

native plant richness on invasive species richness).  313	

We also found that the negative influence of invasive plant richness was specifically 314	

important in cold sites close to forested areas, in sites of low wetland cover, and in sites where 315	

the annual number of frost days is particularly high (see interactions in Fig. 2). These results 316	

indicate that in unsuitable conditions for most of the butterfly species, invasive plants may 317	

additionally decrease the local resources for the butterflies, for instance by replacing 318	
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beneficial native plant partners, by attracting predators, or by being toxic for the butterflies 319	

(e.g. Tallamy & Shropshire, 2009, Davis & Cipollini, 2014). However, in sites with a high 320	

proportion of wetland cover the invasive species richness had locally a seemingly positive 321	

effect on butterfly richness. These sites, however, are generally only suitable for a small set of 322	

highly specialized butterflies (see Axis 3 in Fig. 1), which are generally rare. Yet, we could 323	

not confirm these specific positive effects of invasive plants on butterfly richness at the 324	

butterfly species level, since our analyses were limited to the more common butterflies, while 325	

wetland habitat specialists are usually rare. 326	

Furthermore, we found that the measure of invasive plant richness is a better indicator of 327	

butterfly richness than other variables that are sometimes used, such as the level of habitat 328	

diversity, or the proportion of urban and wetland cover (e.g. Concepción et al., 2015; see Fig. 329	

2). The explanatory power of invasive plant richness can, nonetheless, represent either a direct 330	

link to the butterfly physiology, with exotic species providing toxic resources for larvae 331	

and/or adult butterflies, or a missing covariate in the model, such as the frequency of 332	

disturbance in the sampled sites. It is essentially impossible to completely rule out the 333	

possible effect of missing covariates in empirical studies. However, we have used many 334	

covariates that are usually good proxies for disturbances (e.g. proportion of urban and 335	

agricultural fields, as well as habitat diversity). Also, the explanatory power of the model is 336	

high (R2=0.75), and we found no spatial autocorrelation in the residuals (see Fig. S2.1). 337	

Therefore, it seems unlikely that an important covariate with spatial structure is missing. 338	

It should be noted that we only had information available on the richness and not on 339	

specific abundances of invasive species per site (such as relative abundance or cover 340	

proportion). Substituting richness with specific dominance information in our analysis would 341	

likely reinforce our observed patterns (as improving the data quality should increase the 342	

explanatory power). Such information would be particularly useful to identify priority targets 343	
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for conservation measures (e.g. if one invader was highly dominant, it would greatly influence 344	

the presence and distribution of butterflies and should thus become a target for invasive 345	

management plans). 346	

 347	

Least mobile butterflies are most affected by invasive plants 348	

Not all butterfly species responded in the same way to invasive plants. Specifically, 24% 349	

of the analysed butterfly species were less likely to occur in sites with a high number of 350	

invasive plants. These vulnerable butterflies are significantly less mobile than the butterflies 351	

that are insensitive to the presence of invasive plant richness. This suggests that more mobile 352	

species are less affected than less mobile species because the former might more easily reach 353	

suitable host plants and escape sites affected by invasive plants (see also Warren et al., 2001). 354	

The higher sensitivity of dispersal-limited butterflies to invasive plants furthermore suggests 355	

that the invasive plants do not only use local resources that are not used by the native plant 356	

species, but replaces native plant species on which the butterflies depend.  357	

Butterflies’ range size, specialization and voltinism do not seem to be significant drivers 358	

of their sensitivity to invasive plants. Nonetheless, since the sensitivity of butterfly species to 359	

invasive plant richness is a characteristic that is clustered in the butterfly phylogeny, 360	

additional functional traits (that show phylogenetic signals) may also be affected by invasive 361	

plants (such as male mate-searching behaviour or female oviposition behaviour; Pavoine et 362	

al., 2014). Even though it may be difficult to quantitatively analyse many important butterfly 363	

traits that can be related to their susceptibility to invasive plant species, the position of 364	

butterfly species in the phylogeny may be used as a first indication for their general 365	

sensitivity. The phylogenetic clustering of sensitive butterfly species has important further 366	

implications, as it indicates that some phylogenetic clades – such as the genera Polyommatus 367	
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and Argynnis – are specifically sensitive to increasing numbers of invasive plants. As a 368	

consequence, increased introduction and invasion of exotic plant species can lead to a 369	

decrease in the phylogenetic diversity of local butterfly assemblages. 370	

Although we did not test for specific pairwise interactions between individual invasive 371	

plant and butterfly species due to our study design, our results can be used as a first screening 372	

to identify particularly vulnerable butterfly species that would ideally be studied in a more 373	

specific pairwise plant-butterfly interaction context. Additionally, our screening approach can 374	

be used to target the butterflies most vulnerable to invasive plant richness. These species 375	

should be prioritized in conservation planning. However, we point to the fact that the already 376	

rare and endangered butterflies, which are likely also very vulnerable to invasive plants, could 377	

not be assessed in this study due to data scarcity. 378	

The detected impact of invasive plants on both butterfly functional characteristics and 379	

phylogenetic diversity might lead to functional and phylogenetic homogenization of butterfly 380	

assemblages with increasing amounts of exotic plant species. Functional homogenization of 381	

butterfly communities has been already documented across multiple functional groups 382	

(Eskildsen et al., 2015) and was found as a consequence of land use change (Ekroos et al., 383	

2010). Similar results were also suggested for bird species assemblages in Europe in response 384	

to climate change (Thuiller et al., 2014). If the most sensitive butterfly species will go extinct, 385	

the associated loss of specific functional traits (or phylogenetic history) cannot be regained, 386	

which calls for careful conservation planning (Winter et al., 2013). 387	

Our results also highlight the potential cascading effect of plant invasions on multiple 388	

trophic levels. Indeed, invasive plant spread does not only lead to a decline in the 389	

phylogenetic diversity of plants (e.g. Winter et al., 2009), but also to that of butterfly 390	

communities. This suggests that other herbivorous insect groups, such as beetles or flies, are 391	

likely affected similarly by invasive plants, which calls for repeated analyses of diverse insect 392	
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groups and potential effects on higher trophic levels (Bezemer et al., 2014; Litt et al., 2014; 393	

van Hengstum et al., 2014). 394	

To protect the Swiss butterfly diversity it is important to both prevent the introduction and 395	

spread of invasive plants and to protect the areas most at risk for dispersal-limited butterflies. 396	

Targeting areas for butterfly protection can be achieved by prioritizing sites (i) with the 397	

largest number of butterfly species identified as suffering from invasive plants (e.g. the 398	

Central Alps of Switzerland), and (ii) with the largest functional and phylogenetic diversities 399	

(e.g. using reserve selection algorithms; Arponen et al., 2005; but see Winter et al,. 2013). 400	

	401	
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 Figure 1: Model response curves representing the variables to which the different species 586	

groups respond to. Native plants are represented in black, exotic plants in red, and native 587	

butterflies in blue. To facilitate comparisons between species groups and because the three 588	

taxonomic groups have different levels of species richness, we rescaled their responses 589	

between 0 and 100 (i.e. 100 representing the maximum observed richness). The shaded areas 590	

around the curves represent the 95% confidence interval around the model fitted values. 591	

Interpretations for the six PCA axes are indicated on the bottom arrow of each panel (see Fig. 592	

S1.3 for more detail). 593	

 594	

Figure 2. Response curves of the butterfly richness model when incorporating the number of 595	

invasive plant species as a covariate. Only variables having a significant interaction term with 596	

the invasive plant richness are shown. In the lower right panel, the variable importance of the 597	

butterfly richness model is presented (the number of invasive species is highlighted in black). 598	

Increasing values along the six PCA axes can be interpreted as follows: (Axis1) decreasing 599	

temperature,	 increasing	forest	cover,	 increasing	distance	to	urban	and	agricultural	area,	600	

(Axis	 2)	 increasing	 habitat	 diversity	 and	 proportion	 of	 urban	 area, (Axis 3) increasing 601	
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wetland cover, (Axis 4) increasing habitat diversity and precipitation, (Axis 5) increasing 602	

number of frost days, and (Axis 6) increasing levels of solar radiation (see Fig. S1.3 for more 603	

detail). 604	

 605	

Figure 3. Characteristics and phylogenetic position of the butterfly species detected as 606	

suffering from invasive plant richness (note that none of the species was detected as profiting 607	

from invasive plant richness). (A) Difference in wing-load ratios between butterflies detected 608	

as significantly affected and those unaffected by invasive plant richness. (B) Phylogenetic 609	

position of the butterfly species detected as suffering from invasive plant richness (in red), not 610	

significantly affected (in black) and species not tested because of too few occurrences (in 611	

grey) among all Swiss butterfly species. 612	

 613	

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of the butterfly species detected as suffering from the local 614	

richness in invasive plant species. Map backgrounds represent the average predicted richness 615	

of suffering species (white-to-blue gradient), while black dots of different size show their 616	

observed local richness (panel a) and proportion among the local butterfly richness (panel b). 617	
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